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LIFE BEGINS
AT KADUNA
PARK

A HOME AMONG
THE GUM TREES
A beautiful old cattle farm at Officer South is being transformed into a thriving residential
community surrounded by gum trees and wetlands thanks to local developer Parklea.
Titles for the first two stages of Kaduna Park on
Cardinia Road were released in mid-October.
More than 200 lots have already been snapped up
by buyers keen for a slice of tranquil country living
on the urban fringe.

their future neighbours. They were all very excited
to see the progress at Kaduna Park.”

Excited future residents were given a sneak peek
at the fledgling estate in July, thanks to a meet
and greet morning tea and bus tour organised
by Parklea’s Community Development Officer
Tammy Radford.

Parklea’s Sales and Marketing Manager, Jarod Mills
said Kaduna Park had been designed around
the themes of the environment and community.
He said there would be much to explore at Kaduna
Park including extensive parklands, bike and
walking paths, wetlands, an expansive playground
and a community garden. The old homestead will
be preserved as a community centre.

It was the first time the future Kaduna Park
residents had been onto the estate. Many of them
will move into their new homes in early 2019. “We
had so much positive feedback after the event,”
Ms Radford said. “People were able to make a
connection with each other and meet some of

A pedestrian bridge at the front of the estate was
recently completed to make the most of views over
the wetlands and surrounding countryside. “People
who are attracted to Kaduna Park are looking for a
sense of community, a safe place to bring up their
kids surrounded by nature,” Mr Mills said.

Kaduna Park has been accredited as an
EnviroDevelopment by the Urban Development
Institute of Australia (UDIA), the only one of its
kind in the Cardinia Shire. Mr Mills
said “Kaduna Park was in the
REGIST
ER
fortunate position of being a new
YOUR
estate surrounded by established
INTERE
ST
infrastructure and amenities
NOW
including schools, kindergartens,
shops and transport including
easy access to the city via the Pakenham Bypass
(M1) and nearby Cardinia Road Train Station.”
A 33-home display village showcasing 17 builders
will open at Kaduna Park early next year. Anyone
interested in making Kaduna Park their home is
encouraged to contact the sales team to register
an expression of interest.

KADUNAPARK.COM.AU | 1300 KADUNA (1300 523 862)
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Demand rides a wave at Parklands
Demand for land at Parklands Coastal Estate has been ‘phenomenal’ thanks
to buyers seeking a sea change on the beautiful Bass Coast.
As the first master planned community in Bass
Coast Shire, Parklands Coastal Estate has set
a new benchmark for quality, environmentally
responsible development in the once sleepy rural
town of Wonthaggi.
When completed, Parklands will comprise 650 lots
ranging in size from 500 to 1,200 square metres.
Stages one and two of the 15 stage development
have already sold out.
Parklea Sales and Marketing Manager Jarod Mills
said Parklands had proved ‘phenomenally’ popular
with young families, couples and retirees drawn to
the area by the promise of relaxed country living,
proximity to the coast and good transport links to
the Casey Cardinia Region and wider metropolitan
Melbourne. “For many people Parklands Coastal
Estate offers a dream lifestyle,” Mr Mills said.
“Living by the coast with all the recreation
and lifestyle benefits that it has to offer is very

appealing to buyers. People are fed up with
sitting in peak hour traffic on the Monash. They
want to be able to surf or fish after work and take
their kids for a bike ride through the countryside
on weekends.” When completed, Parklands will
include extensive walking trails as well as exercise
stations through nearly eight hectares of parkland
and open space.

LIVE. WORK. PLAY.
Safety in the Cardinia Area
My name is Senior Constable Riki-Lee White and I am the Community
Engagement Coordinator for the Cardinia police service area. As part of my
role I will be organising police involvement in upcoming community events,
forums and meetings in the Cardinia area.

Bass Coast has been benefiting from an injection
of funds from government authorities with funds
recently announced for the town’s hospital ($115M)
and a new senior campus for the Wonthaggi
Secondary College ($25M). In recent years, access
to the area has also improved with the significant
upgrades to the Bass Highway.
“People can see what Parklea has done at
Timbertop in Officer and can be assured Parklands
Coastal Estate will be of a similar high standard.
We take the job of building communities very
seriously.” Mr Mills said.

Victoria Police is committed to local residents and
focused on ensuring Cardinia is a safe place for all.
Police attendance and involvement in local events
provides an opportunity for local residents to have
a voice with their local police in a positive setting.
We are constantly evolving as an organisation and
our officers are continually working to improve
community wellbeing.

PARKLANDSWONTHAGGI.COM.AU
1300 WONTHAGGI (1300 966 842)

By interacting with the community and resident
groups we will be able to analyse the issues
raised and provide realistic advice on what can
be achieved. By improving community safety and
being proactive, stronger connections between
police and our local residents will be formed.
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Ridgelea set for
green light

Final approval is imminent for Parklea’s most ambitious development yet - Ridgelea at Pakenham East.
Ridgelea Estate will transform the eastern edge
of Pakenham into a master planned community
comprising approximately 4,000 lots.

Mount Ararat Road to the east and the Princes
Freeway to the south. Final government approval
is expected in coming months.

The wider Pakenham East Precinct Structure Plan
(PSP) area will eventually boast 7,100 dwellings
and be home to more than 20,000 people.

Then the hard work will begin, as planning ramps
up and heavy machinery moves in to lay the
preliminary infrastructure, such as roads and
drainage, which will form the foundations of a
community that will eventually be the size of
a regional town such as Traralgon.

In September a State Government planning
panel recommended an amendment to the
Cardinia Planning Scheme be adopted allowing
Ridgelea to proceed. The amendment applies
to approximately 630 hectares of land bound
by Deep Creek and Ryan Road to the west,

Parklea Sales and Marketing Manager Jarod Mills
said the vision for Ridgelea was for a self-sustaining
community with quality facilities and accessible

Riki-Lee WHITE | Senior Constable 41047
Community Engagement Coordinator | Cardinia

To keep up to date with our local police please
follow the Cardinia Eyewatch page
facebook.com/eyewatchcardinia

Crime Prevention Evening

Y

RYAN RD

With regular consultation it is hoped that we
can continue to work with Parklea, and other
stakeholders, to ensure that we’re doing all we
can to reduce crime and achieve common goals.
We look forward to continuing to work with
Parklea and other groups to ensure community
safety in new housing estates.

Safe communities look out for each other
and work alongside police to minimise
crime and promote close community ties.
Neighbourhood Watch Cardinia gave Timbertop
residents the opportunity to learn about
community safety and how to prevent crime
at the Crime Prevention Evening.

David Farrelly from Neighbourhood Watch
Victoria spoke to the residents about the role
we can all play in community safety. Residents
learnt some simple ways to help prevent crime
in their home, car and community.

This was a very informative evening for Timbertop
residents who were also able to collaborate their
ideas for preventing crime.

Two Victoria Police Leading Senior Constables
from the Casey Cardinia Proactive Unit,

open space that can be enjoyed by the whole
community. When it’s fully developed, Ridgelea
will include a town centre, convenience centre,
two sporting reserves, three primary schools, a
secondary school, parks and waterways.

OFFICER
’S
BEST
ADDRESS

“This is an exciting project that will certainly
cement Parklea’s reputation as a quality
developer interested in not only developing land
but creating communities,” Mr Mills said.
Sales of land at Ridgelea are on track to
commence in 2020.

Brett Owen and Mark Alabaster, were on hand to
answer questions during the Q&A session.

Prices from $299K - $450K
timbertopestate.com.au
1300 925 349

Visit the Sales Suite 11am - 5pm daily
325 Princes Hwy Officer VIC 3809
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WHAT’S ON

Pakenham Picnic

timbertop

Timbertop residents were invited to attend the Pakenham Picnic
event hosted by the Pakenham Racing Club.
Proudly sponsored by Parklea, the family race
night gave Timbertop residents the opportunity to
participate in some great family fun including food
trucks, market stalls, live music, kids activities and
horse racing.
Residents enjoyed free entry, coach transport to
and from Timbertop, a free drink voucher and
had exclusive access to the dedicated Timbertop
residents only grassed zone. Just over 100 Timbertop
residents attended and enjoyed the activities on offer.
Two families won the opportunity to name a race
on the night. The first winning family was the Allen
family naming their race ‘The Allen Family Race’,
while the second winning family was the Kiss family
naming their race ‘Kisses Classic – Riley Bella’.

hristmas
Ccelebration

After each of their races had been run, the families
received a VIP tour of the mounting yards and
were given the privilege of presenting the winning
owner or jockey their trophy.
It was a fantastic evening for families and
friends to come together and embrace the
community spirit which makes Timbertop such
a welcoming place.

Cost $25 pp (Purchased online) or $30 (at the
gates on the day)
See Pakenham Racing Club for more details.

Sunday 25th November 2018, 10am–2pm
Location PB Ronald Reserve, Cnr Henry & John St,
Pakenham
Free
Doggy Day Out is a free family event to celebrate
dogs, their owners and their admirers! Includes
pet themed market stalls, food trucks, activities
and entertainment.

We would like to extend our thanks to the
Pakenham Racing Club for running the event
and also families that attended the evening.
Parklea will be organising another night next year,
before Easter for Timbertop residents to attend.

Cardinia Shire’s Carols By Candlelight

Saturday 8th December 2018, 6.00pm–10.30pm
Location Toomuc Recreation Reserve,
Princes Hwy, Pakenham
Free
Cardinia Shire Council, with the support of local
community groups and businesses, is proud
to present the annual Cardinia Shire Carols by
Candlelight event.

Children from the Montessori Beginnings Officer Childcare Centre were
treated to a small excursion to the Timbertop Community Garden.

The children will get the opportunity to come back
to the community garden to see how the lettuce
has grown, and take some back to the Childcare
Centre to use in their kitchen. Before they made
their way back to the centre, they were all treated
to a babychino at the nearby Timbermill Café.

Sportsbet Pakenham Cup Day

Saturday 8th December 2018
Location 420 Nar Nar Goon-Longwarry Rd, Tynong

Doggy Day Out Pakenham

Community Garden
The excited 3 to 4 year old children got their hands
dirty as they enjoyed digging and watering new
lettuce at the Timbertop Community Garden.

WHAT’S ON
IN CARDINIA

SAVE THE DATE
Cardinia Australia Day

are encouraged to participate in the garden by
watering, planting and harvesting the crop for
their own use. We hope the children enjoyed their
visit and hope to see them again very soon.

Saturday 26th January 2019, 12pm–4pm

AT TIMBERTOP

Location Cardinia Cultural Centre.
This free event will be open to all residents of
Cardinia, there will be entertainment organised
by the Indian Association Casey Cardinia, rides,
amusements, food, coffee and ice creams.

SHOWING @
CARDINIA CULTURAL
CENTRE

The Timbertop Community Garden built by
Parklea gives residents the opportunity to come
together to learn and share knowledge on
gardening, nature and cooking. All the residents

Sip & See at the CCC
2019 Morning Program Season Launch

Move to a local bank.

DEAL WITH YOUR LOCAL 5 STAR AGENT!
Market Knowledge

Communication Skills

Credibility

Negotiation Skills

‘we give her our highest recommendation and she is one in a million!’
‘such a hard working agent and truly goes above and beyond’
‘made the process easy for us to understand, was honest and kept us in the the loop at all times’
‘very knowledgeable, professional and kept us up to date throughout the whole process.’

Do you know the current value of your property?
Call Liza Hickey on 0481 185 038 or 5943 1111 to book a free market appraisal.

432 Princes Hwy
Officer VIC 3809
P: 03 5943 1111
krpeters.com.au

When you move your banking to
Community Bank® Branch you’ll have access to great
banking products, premium customer service and a deeper
satisfaction of knowing your banking is making
great things happen in your community.
Drop into your nearest branch at 52-62
Old Princes Highway, Beaconsfield or
phone 9769 5122 to discover the
impact your banking can have.

Wednesday 28th November, 10am morning tea,
11am showcase
Free to attend but tickets are essential
Cardinia Cultural Centre invite you to join them
for a spot of morning tea and to experience their
exciting 2019 season showcase.

Morning Melodies
Christmas Morning Music with Silvie Paladino

Wednesday 12th December, 10am morning tea,
11am performance
Tickets $20 per person, companion card
holders free.

bendigobank.com.au
Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited, ABN 11 068 049 178
AFSL/Australian Credit Licence 237879. A232496-01 (387312_v1)
(20/02/2018)

This performance is selling fast! Silvie Paladino
will herald us into the festive season with her
Christmas Morning Music.
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The Future of Sustainable Housing
Living in a contemporary family home in the suburbs with no energy bills is now closer to reality – built by
SJD Homes, you can see it at Parklea’s Timbertop Estate in Officer.
In 2017, Parklea and SJD Homes joined forces
to construct Melbourne’s first Zero Energy
Home (ZEH) – a home that meets its own energy
requirements – as part of a groundbreaking
research project funded by the Cooperative
Research Centre (CRC) for Low Carbon Living.
After much anticipation, the ZEH designed and
built by SJD Homes, has now launched and is
open to the public for viewing. The aim of the
CRC’s Mainstream Zero Energy Homes project
is to better understand the costs and consumer
interest in Zero Energy Homes by following
three developers and builders who constructed
and designed sustainable homes in Victoria,
Queensland and the ACT.
Jarod Mills, Sales and Marketing Manager at
Parklea, is passionate about environmental
initiatives and the vision is to ensure all volume
homes can be built for people to enjoy a
sustainable, healthy future. “The market really
wants to know about viable sustainability. We’re

thrilled to be part of a project where we can
learn more and offer people what they want.
A Zero Energy Home applies simple changes
to mainstream volume builder” said Mr Mills.
The SJD Zero Energy Home at Timbertop was
planned to meet the needs of an average family
household. Through innovative design, clever
use of materials, quality construction, and the
incorporation of energy generating features, the
home meets all of its energy needs, all year round.
Energy efficiency measures include orienting the
house so that it takes advantage of the natural
elements to maximise solar power generation
and minimise heat loss; installing high grade
window glazing; extensive use of insulation;
selection of high-efficiency cooking, heating
and cooling appliances; and installation of a heat
pump for the hot water service. The solar power
system comprises a 5KW battery and 17 solar
panels to keep running costs down. “By doing
all these adjustments, we’ve met zero net carbon,

so this house will produce as much energy as it
consumes, making it carbon neutral,” says Rod
Fitzsimmons, Sales Manager of SJD Homes
The project has shown that Zero Energy Homes
don’t have to cost much more than a standard
build. “A standard Zero Energy Home might cost
around $10,000 on top of the build to cover the
price of the sustainable extras; but in the long
run, the savings are enormous as energy bills are
heavily reduced” said Mr Fitzsimmons.
According to a recent report by the CRC for Low
Carbon Living, if all new homes were built as Zero
Energy Homes, total emissions could be reduced
by around 700,000 tonnes per year. Supported by
the South East Councils Climate Change Alliance
(SECCCA) and CSIRO, the project is a first for
Melbourne and a positive sign for the future of
sustainable residential construction in Australia.
The Zero Energy Home display is now open
for viewing from 12pm – 5pm daily,
at Timbertop Estate, Officer (Newark Place)

WATCH THE LAUNCH VIDEO AT parkleadevelopments.com.au/zero-energy-home/

WE HAV
SAVED THE
E

BEST

Block sizes from 630 - 1,049m2

TILL LAST

timbertopestate.com.au
1300 925 349

Visit the Sales Suite 11am - 5pm daily
325 Princes Hwy Officer VIC 3809

Strengthening Community Ties
Parklea’s Community Grants Program continues
to sponsor activities and events that bring people
together to celebrate, learn and play. Andrew
Facey, Parklea founder, believes in giving back to

the community. “Our grants program supports
people, organisations and programs – from
charities to sporting and community groups and
event organisers – that improve the lifestyle and

wellbeing of the local community,” he said.
Here are just three of the many events that
Parklea has recently supported through the
Community Grants initiative:

Australia Day 2019 – brought to you by Lakeside Residents Group
Parklea is one of the major sponsors supporting
Lakeside Residents Group’s 2019 Cardinia
Australia Day activities. Tony O’Hara, secretary
of the Lakeside Residents Group, applied for a
Parklea Community Grant and was successful in
securing $2,000 to go towards the annual event.
Open to all Cardinia residents, this free event will
run from 12pm to 4pm on 26th January 2019 at
the Cardinia Cultural Centre. As well as cultural
entertainment, the inaugural Latrobe Electorate
Community Awards will be presented by local MP
Jason Wood. This is a great event for families –

there will be free food and free rides, amusements
and children’s activities – in fact, the only things
people will have to pay for is coffee and ice creams.
In 2018, more than 2,500 people enjoyed this
event. With great support from Parklea, along
with Cardinia Shire Council, Jason Wood MP,
Cleanaway and Bendigo Bank, to name a few,
this is sure to be another fantastic community
celebration.
For more information check out

facebook.com/events/828825517309545/

Cardinia Landcare celebrates National Tree Day
Sponsored by Parklea, National Tree Day
provided an opportunity for Timbertop
residents’ to get together to learn about local
plant and wildlife and make new friends.
Organised by Cardinia Catchment Landcare the
day included information sessions at the Timbermill
Café, a scavenger hunt, exploring waterbugs,
face painting, and a special visit from a giant
friendly platypus.

Casey Cannons take hockey to Timbertop
Timbertop children spent an afternoon learning
the skills of hockey – thanks to an event hosted
by Casey Cannons Hockey Club and sponsored
by Parklea.
Around 20 children gathered at Hicks Reserve
to sharpen their hockey skills and learn basic
techniques such as holding a hockey stick
correctly, dribbling the ball, scooping, tackling
and pushing the ball. Children also played games
of Scarecrow Tiggy, Rob the Nest and Hoctopus.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT parklea.com/community_grants/
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DONATE AT:
4 Cotswold Crescent
Timbertop Estate, Officer

20 Siding Avenue, Officer

6/4 Olympic Way, Pakenham

Timbertop Estate
8 Upton Drive, Officer
Arena Shopping Centre
Cnr Princes Hwy & Cardinia Rd,
Officer

DONATION
S
ARE WELCO
MED
UNTIL
DEC 17 TH*

Filling the hearts of the
less fortunate, this Christmas.
Parklea’s Christmas Gift Drive is back, for it’s fourth consecutive year bringing Christmas joy
to children in need.
The annual Gift Drive brings the community
together to support disadvantaged families, with
gifts delivered via local charities, The 4C’s and
Windermere Child and Family Services. These
two local charities help thousands of families
across the Cardinia Shire with financial support,
housing, job assistance, counselling, life skills
training and connection to services.
Parklea supports their valuable work through
community initiative’s such as the Gift Drive that
helps bring Christmas cheer to families.
“We are very grateful for the contribution Parklea
makes each year. Many of the children who received
the gifts are victims of financial hardship, broken
relationships, family violence, and lack of education”.
Cheryl Daly, General Manager of The 4C’s.

*Early donations are greatly appreciated

Belinda Barker, Fundraising Coordinator for
Windermere, believes that donating brings benefits
to everyone in the community. “Since our beginning
more than 150 years ago, we have been working to
create a stronger, more connected and supported
community. The Parklea Christmas Gift Drive is a
wonderful example of local residents providing
support to others and helping to strengthen our
collective future.”
This year, following the overwhelming success of the
Parklea Winter Food Drive, there will be a variety of
donation locations throughout the Cardinia Shire.
Dig deep this year and bring some Christmas
cheer to local families, by donating gifts to
children aged 0-16.

If you run a local business and wish to become
a drop-off location for next year’s Gift Drive,
contact Parklea via parklea.com/drop-off-location.

The Christmas Gift
Drive demonstrates the
community spirit and
kindness of people within
Cardinia and Officer. And
going by the enthusiasm
of residents, this year it
will be even bigger and
better.
Jarod Mills, Sales & Marketing Manager at Parklea

FIND OUT MORE AT parklea.com/giftdrive
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